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THE CAMPUS CLIMATE 


"In teaching women, we have two choices' to lend 
our weight to the fo rces that indoctrinate women 
to passivity, self-deprecation, and a sense of 
powerlessness, in which case the issue of 'taking 
women students seriously' is a moot one; or to 
consider what we have to work aga inst, as well as 
with, in ourselves, in our students, in the content 
of the curriculum, in the structure of the institu· 
tion, in the society at /arge. '" 

"Of course, the prob lems which women and racial 
or ethn ic minorities face here, and the cultura l 
climate itself, are not merely shaped out of whole 
cloth by the College, nor are they entirely within 
the College 's power to solve. The roots of sexual, 
ra cial, ethnic and class inequa li ties will continue 
to beset s tuden ts after their gradua tion 
regardless of wl7at the College does. Nevertheless 
it is our . .. conviction that there is much more 
which could be done here to improve all students' 
abilities to interact on a basis of . . . equa lity duro 
ing their college years."2 

Many experts in student development-and many col· 
lege graduates- contend that what happens outside the 
classroom is as important fo r students' personal "and In
te llectual growth as what happens Inside the classroom. 
The wide range of activ ities and experiences involving all 
members of the campus community- facu lty, staff and 
students-are not so much extra·curricular as co
curri cular: they are complementary and crucia l parts of the 
learning process. Idea lly, the college environment as a 
whole should he lp students acqu ire knowledge, build 
sk i lls and conf idence, learn how to make informed 
choices, and how to handle differences-includ ing those 
of race, c lass and gender. 

That colleges and universit ies too often fail to meet this 
challenge-especially in the case of women stUdents-is 
underscored by fi nd ings of t he most extens ive longitudinal 
study of student development to date. It conc ludes that 
"[elven though men and women are presumably exposed 
to common liberal arts curriculum and other educat ional 
programs during the undergraduate years , it would seem 
th at these programs serve more to preserve, rather than to 
reduce, stereotypic differences between men and women 
in behavior, personality, aspirat ions and achievement."3 

• Hall is Associate Director for Programs and Sandler is Executive Director of the Project on the Status and Education of 
Women of the Association of American Co lleges. 

A publication of the Project on the Status and Education of WOMEN 

Association of American Colleges, 1818 R St., NW, Washington, DC 20009. 
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The postsecondary community has become increasi ngly 
concerned about such issues as the cont inuing low enroll 
ment of women in "tradit ionally mascu line" fi e l ds .~ the 
fact that women undergraduates feel less confident about 
their preparat ion for graduate school than men,s and the 
surprising decline in academic and career aspi rat ions ex
per ienced by many women students du ring their col lege 
years.6 These concerns take on a new sign if icance given 
current and projected enroll men t patterns: women 
students are the "new majority" of undergraduates. The 
educat ion of women is li terally central to the postsecon
dary enterpr ise. 

Despite women's gains in access to higher educa· 
tion- especially since t he passage of Title IX· - women 
undergraduate and graduate students frequen tly do not 
enjoy full equality of educat ional opportu nity on campus. 
Students attest, and research conf irms, that women 
students are often treated differentl y t han men at ali 
educat ional levels, includ ing co llege, graduate and profes
sional school, even when they attend the same institu
tions, share the same cl assrooms, work wi th the same ad
vi sers, live In the same res idence halls and use the same 
student services. 

Many factors, including familial and social expecta
t ions, may contri bute to t he preservation of these dif
ferences. However, t he institut ional " atmosphere," " en
vironment" or " climate" al so plays a crucial role in foster
ing or imped ing women students ' ful l personal, academic 
and profess ional development. As members of one institu
tional commissi on on campus life explain, although thei r 
co llege " house~ a diverse group of people .. . (t jhat does 
not make it diverse ... Many women and minority students 
th ink that both attitudi nal and inst itu tional factors 
re legate them to second-c lass status." From thei r stand
pOint, "th is is ... a fragmented commun ity, dominated by 
a core group whose part icuiar values are supported by the 
larger community and by the College Itself."7 Traditionally 
geared to the intell ectual and personal development of 
men from upper and middle class backgrounds, many col
leges and universities may perpetuate an environment In 
which differences and divisions are inadvertent ly inten
sif ied rather than reduced. 

In an earl ier paper, The Classroom Climate: A Chil ly One 
for Women?8 the Project on the Status and Education of 
Women examined the atmosphere inside the classroom, 
and identi f ied many behaviors by whic h facu lty of both 
sexes - often inadvertent ly- treat women differently from 
men students in ways that may lead women to lose con
fi dence, lower the ir academic goals, and limit thei r career 
chOices. These differences notwithstanding, the class
room may be somewhat more ega litarian than other co l
lege sett ings: In the c lassroom, there is an immediate task 
at hand; there are usual ly at least overt criteria for treati ng 
students fair ly and simi larly; the " rules" of interact ion are 
more formalized and explicit than in less organized set
tings. Outs ide the c lassroom, however, there Is often more 
leeway for differenti al treatme nt by faculty, peers and 
others: more segregation by race and by sex; more invok
ing of gender as a mark of differen ce and deficiency; more 
overt exclusion and sometimes even hosti li ty. Indeed, 

though faculty, staff and students of both sexes want to be 
fair, and believe that they are, sex-based expectat ions, 
roles and " rules" often determi ne how students are actua l
ly treated. 

Support ive out-of-cl ass relati onships with faculty and 
administrators can play a crucia l role in increas ing 
students' sel f·esteem and self-confidence-especially for 
women students.9 Indeed, a recent national study 
underscores the importance of extracurricular act ivit ies 
for wome n, and emphas izes that faculty members who 
take t ime to socia lize wit h their women students may help 
them to overcome doubts about their own inte llectual com
petence and thus develop greater self-esteem.'o Unfor
tunately, however, many studies also show that women 
students generally get less attention from faculty and 
others outs ide the classroom, and less informal feedback 
than do men." Th is problem is exacerbated by the small 
number of women in senior faculty posi tions and ad
minis trati ve posts. 

Add i tionally, inter ac ti o n with male class
mates-whether in labs, work groups, res idence halls, for
mal ext racurricu lar act ivities or purely social sett ings- af
fects women students. The quality of .t hese interchanges 
can signal acceptance of women as true peers and poten
ti al partners in the wider pro fess ional world beyond the In
sti tut ion-or com municate that women are viewed not as 
intel lectual equals, but primarily as dates and campus 
decorat ions. Too often, whether by omission or commis
sion, colleges and universities inadvertently support an en
viro nment th at encourages male students to respond to 
women in dishearten ing ways. The very campus environ
ment that should be support ive for all students somet imes 
has the opposite effect on half the campus popu lat ion. 

This paper does not focus on pol ic ies and programs, but 
rather on many common campus experiences: how women 
are frequently treated in their re lat ionships with faculty, 
administrators, staff and male peers in a variety of campus 
s ituat ions and sett ings outside the cl assroom. It 
highlights problems in the fol lowing areas: admissions 
and financ ial aid; academic advising and career counse l
Ing; projects wi th other students and with faculty; lab and 
fi eld work; work study and campus employment; intern
sh ips; health care; campus safety; resi dential, social and 
cu ltural li fe; ath let ics; and student government and leader
sh ip. Cl imate problems frequently experienced by women 
from special groups are also discussed. 

Informat ion for this paper has been compiled from 
severa l kinds of sources, Including empirical studies of 
postsecondary students reports and surveys by individual 
researchers, campus groups, and postsecondary institu
tions; and individual responses to a " Call for Information" 
issued in conjunct ion with this project. (The examples 
quoted or described are actual Incidents that have occur
red on campuses within the last few years.) Since Inter
changes th at occur in the college context are In some 
respects similar to t he everyday in teract ions t hat occur 
between and among men and women in the larger society, 
in format ion from the growing body of general research on 
men's and women's verbal and nonverbal behavior has 

• Title IX of the Educati on Amendments of 1972 prohibits sex di scrimination in federall y assisted education programs and ac
tivit ies. (I n some instances, sing le-sex programs to remedy the effects of past di scriminat ion are permitted under the law.) 
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also been reviewed for possible impl icat ions for campus 
climate. 

This paper draws freely on the earl ier report, The 
Classroom Climate: A Chilly One for Women? because 
much of the background and many of the general types of 
behaviors ident ified th ere are also important for 
understanding the nature and impact of different ial treat 
ment in the wider campus setting. Like that report, this 
paper offers numerous spec if ic recommendations for 
evaluation and change; additiona lly, it incl udes an inst itu
tional self-evaluati on checklist. 

EVALUATION, DEVALUATION AND THE 
OUT-OF·CLASS CLIMATE 

" Most harassment I get is not sexua l. It is that my 
fellow students, who are guys, don't take my 
degree work seriously. I have to 'prove' I'm serious 
about the degree to most profs. ,,. 

The old saw that " a woman must be twice as good to get 
half as far as a man" still contains a core of t ruth: In our 
society men are, in many ways, valued more than women, 
and men's work and words are assumed to be important, 
women's less so. 

The general tendency to devalue women and their work 
is illustrated by a series of sim ilar studies In wh ich two 
groups of people were asked to eval uate particular items, 
such as articles, paint ings, or resumes. The names attach
ed to the Items were clearly either male or female, but 
reversed for e~ch group of evaluators-that is, what one 
group believed was written or painted by a man, the other 
believed was written or painted by a woman. Regard less of 
the items, when they were ascribed to a man they were 
rated higher than when they were ascribed to a woman. In 
many of these studies, women evaluators were as li kely as 
men to downgrade those items ascribed to women Y 

Indeed, our culture perceives and evaluates people 
largely on the bas is of sex. Women are often seen not only 
as different but also as deficient. As numerous studies 
show, we tend to: 

• 	 attribute more importance to work done by men than 
identical work done by women, rate it more highly, 
and pay more for it; 

• 	 accept male behavior as the norm; 
• 	 expect and perpetuate "dominant" communication 

styles from men, but " submissive" Ones from women; 
and 

• 	 view men as Individuals who are active achievers with 
academic and career success as a primary aim, but 
women as members of a subordinate group who are 
identified primarily as wives, girlfriends, mothers and 
daughters. \3 

The campus community Is by no means immune from • these limiting preconceptions- or from the wide range of 
everyday behaviors by which they are reinforced and ex
pressed . 

For example, faculty and staff often vi ew trad it ional ly 
male patterns of college attendance and professional 
development as the valued-i f not the only- norm. Thus, 
women who interrupt thei r academic careers to marry and 
have chi ldren or who enroll on a part-t ime basis may be 
perceived and treated as if they are less ser ious and com
mi tted than men who attend f ull-time. Moreover, the In
creasing number of women who do foll ow the same pat· 
terns as men may st ill fi nd that their competence, commit
ment and qualif icat ions are systematically doubted 
because of preconcept ions about their abilities and ap
propriate roles. The ali -tao-f requent resu lt Is that too many 
women are subtly or overt ly advised to lower their 
academic sights (" Why not stop with an MA? A pretty girl 
li ke you will certainly get married!") and to lim it their 
career goals to a small number of " less demanding," flexi
ble, tradit ionally fem ale fields. 

Moreover, in part because of this devaluat ion and In part 
because people often feel most comfortable with those 
mos t l ike t hem se lves, sen ior facult y and ad 
ministrators- who are predominant ly male- may spend 
less t ime with women, offer them less encouragement 
than men, and may even avoid women in pure ly informal 
sett ings such as rap sessions and social funct ions. In
deed, Insuff icient informal guidance is a sign ificant factor 
in some women underg raduate's lack of rea listic career 
plann ing, avoidance of nontradit ional fields and lack of 
confidence about their potential academic and career suc
cess. It has also been cited as especially damag ing for 
women grad uate students, who are at a crucial t ransition 
point for developing a professional identlty.14 

Women are often perceived and treated different ly not 
only by facu lty and profession al staff, but also by their 
peers. For example, women students often complain of be
Ing re legated to the status of note-takers rather than par
tic ipants when on aSSigned lab teams; being excluded 
from purely informal work groups; and frequently being 
viewed pr imari ly as potential dates-or objects of sexist 
humor- rat her than as co-l earners. Faculty and staff may 
unknowingly encourage these ki nds of behaviors . 

Addi t ionally, some women's responses to a variety of 
campus Situations, inc luding the expectable stress of 
academ ic life, are often viewed by male peers and others 
as a sign of defi ciency, while men's responses are seen as 
" normaL" For example, a woman student who "breaks 
down and cries" because of academic pressures Is likely 
to be seen as " unstable" ; however, a male student who, for 
the same reason, "goes ou t and gets drunk" is simply 
" blowing off steam." The man is welcomed back as "one 
of the guys," the woman - avoided- or advised to "get out 
of the ki tchen if she can't take the heat ." 

Whi le this ki nd of interaction does not happen all the 
time or in every institution, it occurs often enough to con
stitute a pattern. Although the climate may vary from In
st itut ion to instjtut ion, the hidden or not-so-hidden 
message women too often receive from faculty, staff and 

• Unless otherwise noted, asterlsked quotes from women students are drawn from a variety of inst itut ional reports and 
surveys, including the following: " Sexism on Campus: Fact or Fiction? A Survey of Negat ive Inc idents Experienced by Women 
Students at Michigan State Un ivers ity," The Women's AdviSOry Committee to the Vice President for Student Affa irs and Ser
vices, 1981; "Barriers to Equality In Academia: Women In Computer Science at MIT," MIT Computer Science Female Graduate 
Students and Research Staff, February, 1983; and Women Students' Coali tion, "The Quali ty of Women's Educat ion at Harvard 
University," June 1980. 
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fellow students is that they are not on the same leve l as 
their male peers, and are "outsiders" on campus. Because 
these messages seem so " normal," they may be almost in
vi sible to those who send and those who receive them; 
however, women's ambitions and self-confidence may suf
fer. Indeed, If, as much research indicates, women inter
nal ize this devaluatlon, '5 they are likely to be especially 
prone to doubt their own competence and ability, and to 
experience intensified conf lict between academic and 
career aspirations on the one hand, and traditional fema le 
roles on the other. 

Consequently, women may particularly benefit 
from a campus cl imate that specifical ly acknowledges 
them as individuals and recog nizes their abilit ies, con 
tributions and accomplishments. However, what they too 
often find both within and outside the classroom is a 
climate that overtly and subt ly reinforces society's tradi
tionally lim ited views of women through a wide variety of 
differential behaviors. 

Everyday Inequities 
In The Campus Environment18 

Small behaviors that often occur in the course of every
day interchanges- such as those in which ind ividuals are 
either singled out, or ignored and discounted because of 
sex, race or age- have been ca lled "micro-i nequities." 
Each instance- such as a disparag ing comment or an 
oversight which affects only members of a given 
group- may in and of Itself seem trivial, and may even go 
unnoticed. However, when taken together throughout the 
experience of an individua l, these small differences in 
treatment can create an environment which "maintain[s] 
unequal opportunity, because they are the air we 
breathe . .. and because we cannot change the personal 
characterist ic ... that leads to the inequity." 17 

Such "everyday Inequities" can Intrude Into the 
postsecondary sett ing, and can "foul the proces[s] of 
education.t1ls A recent analysis which exam ined types of 
incidents women in postsecondary educat ion consider 
discriminatory, found that contrary to the expectation that 
most reported Inc idents "would involve direct and overt 
discrimination . . . an equal or greater number concerned 
subtle forms of discriminat ion, which the women involved 
found as trying and inequitable in their own way as more 
outrageous or overt discrimination ." '9 In fact, subt le and/or 
inadvertent Incidents can sometimes do the most damage 
because they often occur without the full awareness of 
those involved. 

A variety of verbal and nonverbal behaviors, both overt 
and subtle, can communicate to women that they are not 
on a par with men; are not to be taken serious ly; are viewed 
not as individuals but rather as members of a second-class 
group; do not need and wil l not use a college education or 
advanced degree. Many of these behaviors wi ll be discuss
ed more specifically In relation to different co llege set· 
t ings. The general behaviors themselves are discussed in 
greater detai l In the earlier report, The Classroom Climate, 
which includes a detailed list of references. 

General Behaviors That Single Out Women 

Typically, the more overt behaviors single out women 
because of their sex. These behaviors are often inten

4 

tional -although those who engage in them may be 
unaware of their potential to do real harm. They include 
behaviors such as the fol lowing: 

• 	 disparaging women In general, women's intellectual 
abilities or women's professional potential; 

• 	 focusing attention on women's appearance or 
women's personal or family life as opposed to their 
performance; 

• 	 using sexjst humor; 
• 	 grouping students by sex In a way which implies that 

women are not as competent or do not have status 
equal to men (as in campus employment, lab or field 
work); 

• 	 counseling women to lower their academic and 
career goals; 

• 	 engaging In verbal or physical sexual harassmenpo; 
and 

• 	 making disparaging comments about lesbians, or us
ing lesbianism as a label by which to accuse or 
threaten women. 

General Behaviors 
That Overlook Women 

Subtle behaviors are both more preva lent and more 
problematic than those of an overtly discrim inatory nature. 
They are often Inadvertent, sometimes even wel l
intentioned, and often seem so " normal " In the course of 
everyday interaction between men and women as to be vir
t ually invisible. Their very invisibility, however, adds to the 
prob lem. Without know ing precisely why, women who en· 
counter subtle different ial treatment of the fo llowing kinds 
often feel overlooked, ignored and discounted- relegated 
to the status of observers rather than fu ll participants: 

• 	 giving women less time and attention than men in 
both structured and informal out-of·class settings, 
such as advising, work groups, rap sessions and 
social events; 

• 	 paying less serious and active attention to women 
than to men, as Indicated by behaviors such as: 
• frequently interrupting women; 
• giving minimal responses to, 	or Ignoring entirely, 

women's questions and comments, but responding 
to and developing those of men; 

• seeking opinions, comments and suggestions from 
men more often than from women; 

• crediting comments and Ideas 	to men, but not to 
women (e.g., " As Bi ll said . .. tI ); 

• adopting a posture of Inattentiveness (e.g., lack of 
eye contact, shuffling papers, etc.) when talking 
with women, but the opposite (making eye contact, 
leaning forward) when talking with men; 

• 	 responding with surprise and doubt when 
women-but not men-express demanding career 
goals; 

• 	 treating women In an overprotective or patronizing 
manner which Implies that women are not competent 
to cope on their own. As one woman explains, "It 
seems like ali i have to do is ask one simple question 
and the people I work with try to take over my entire 
research problem and solve it for me. I think they're 
trying to be helpful , but it doesn 't help me if I'm never 
allowed the chance to do my own project"·; 
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• 	 addressing women with terms of endearment such as 
"honey," "sweetie," etc., or referring to them as 
"girls." Such language from faculty and staff often 
makes women uncomfortable, since it focuses on 
sexual role rather than academic competence, and 
also equates them with ch ildren who are not taken 
quite seriously; 

• 	 using the generic "he," masculine examples, and 
other forms of language which exclude women; and 

• 	 basing evaluation of a student on the "masculine" or 
"feminine" style of the student's communication pat· 
terns (see the fo llowing discussion). 

Men's And Women's Communication 
Patterns: Mixed Signals21 

"In an interview wi th a faculty member about 
research the following gestures made by me were 
interpreted as "come-ons": (1) looking him directly 
In the eyes, (2) smiling while talking to him, and 
(3) leaning back in my chair. "* 

"I've done everything I can to be taken seriously 
here. I never wear make-up, I never wear fem inine 
clothes-in fact, I do everything I can to avoid 
looking attractive, but I 'm still treated like a girl. "22 

Differences between men's and women's commun ica
tion styles may also contribute to a chilly climate. Styles of 
speaking and behavior associated more often with men 
(and more hl~hly valued), especially in the postsecondary 
setting, inc lude elements such as: 

• 	 highly assertive speech; 
• 	 impersonal and abstract styles, with limited self· 

disclosure; 
• 	 competitive, "devll's advocate" interchanges; 
• 	 Interruption of other speakers, especially women; 
• 	 control of the topic of conversation; 
• 	 physical gestures that express comfortableness, 

dominance and control-such as gesticu lat ing to em
phasize comments, mov ing in and tak ing over 
"shared " equipment; touching. 

Women , on the other hand, more often exhibit "sub
missive" styles associated with low status, Including 
" overly polite" and "hesitan t" behaviors such as: 

• 	 less assertive speech characterized by features like 
false starts ("I think . . . I was wondering .. . "); high 
pitch; tag questions ("We should go back to the dorm 
first, don 't you think?); a questioning Intonation in 
making a statement, and excessive use of qualifiers 
(" I think that maybe sometimes . .. "); 

• 	 more personal styles with a good deal of self 
disclosure; 

• 	 "inappropriate" smiling (smi ling when making a• 
statement or asking a quest ion); and 

• 	 averting their eyes, especially when dealing with men 
and with those In positions of authority, or making 
direct eye-contact for longer periods than men do. 

Additionally, women are more apt to do the " interaction 
work" in conversation-to encourage other speakers and 
to keep the conversation going, even when th is makes it 
more difficult for their own pOints to be heard an d their 
own views acknowledged_ 

As in other instances, these and simi lar communicat ion 
styles that are different from the usual male behaviors 
tend to be miSinterpreted and/or devalued, often by women 
as well as by men . They may lead others on campus to 
perceive women students as uncertai n, less competen t , 
less committed, and perhaps flirtatious. (I ndeed, simple 
f rien dliness on the part of women may be m isinterpreted 
as a sexual overture.) 

Some argue that women students would do best to 
adopt a " masculine" style in order to "be taken seriously" 
and to avoid be ing perceived as " coming on" to men. 
Others pain t out th at women who do so are apt to be view
ed as "aggressive" or " bitchy" rather than assertive, simp
ly because their ways of ta lki ng and act ing do not conform 
to "feminine" expectation s. Indeed, women students often 
fi nd themsel ves in a "double-b ind": viewed as fr ivol ous if 
they dress, talk or act "li ke a woman," but rejected as 
"hosti le," a " libber" or a " manhater" if they don't . 

The Effects Of A Chilly 
Campus Climate 

"The criticism {of my work] was clear. How to im
prove my analysis was not. The tutoring I needed 
occurred for others in this professor's office. 
Nonverbal messages, however, indicated to me 
that I was not welcome to participate in this activi
ty. "23 

" Wherea s sexism at the undergraduate level 
delivers a message that some women students 
may hear as 'You don't belong here,' in graduate 
and professional education this message is much 
more l ikely to be heard as: 'You will never be one 
of us.' " 24 	 ~ 

When women are treated differently, they may be 
discouraged from seeking help with academic concerns, 
making the best use of student services, and part icipat ing 
full y in campus life. They may miss out on guidance and 
opportun it ies which are ostenSibly avail able to all 
3t udents - but may in fact be much more available to and 
supportive of men. A chilly out-of-cl ass climate may: 

• 	 make women's meetings with . advisers, career 
counselors and others less helpful than the same 
sessions for men2~ and sometimes even counter· 
productive; 

• 	 diminish the opportunity to gain "hands·on," work 
group and leadership experiences, all shown to be 
especially important tor women;2' and 

• provoke 	 feelings of helplessness and alienation, 
especially when there are no channels for discussion 
and no appropriate actions or remedies available. 

These effects may be further exacerbated by the tenden
cy of some women to underva lue their own needs. Men 
students often view consultations with academic ladvisers 
and staff as services to wh ich they are entitled; however, 
women may feel they are " Imposing" on facu lty or staff 
and "taking up too much of their time. " Indeed, men may 
begin consu ltat ions with li ttle forethought, while women 
often feel they m st be certain of their direction and have 
specific questions in order to merit attention. The same at· 
t itudes may carryover into ext ra-curricu lar act ivities: men 
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may more confidently participate and take charge 
regardless of their qualifications, wh ile women may 
hesitate unless they are convinced they can make a 
substant ial contribution. 

SUPPORT SERVICES, EMPLOYMENT AND 
COURSE-RELATED EXPERIENCES 

Institutions clearly want to provide support services and 
out-of-class exper iences fair ly. However, the attitudes and 
behaviors of facu lty, student services staff , other campus 
emp loyees and student peers frequently determine how 
well-·or how poor ly- women students are served. 

Moreover, the way faculty and staff treat the ir own col
leagues who are women, minority group members, or 
members of other special populations has a sign ificant Im
pact on the messages all students receive about their 
relative worth, competence and potentia l. 

The fo llowing discussion focuses on several academic 
and support services of particular importance to women, 
as well as less forma l arrangements c losely t ied to course 
requirements-such as lab and field work and jOint pro
jects with faculty and other students. The general at
t itudes and behaviors already identified as discouraging to 
women emerge in these setti ngs in a variety of ways. 

Admissions And Financial Aid 

The way women are t reated in the adm issions and finan 
cia l aid process sets the tone for their part ic ipat ion both 
wi thin and beyond the Institution . Yet , at both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels, students too often en
counter personne l who may unwittingly communicate 
limited or outmoded preconcepti ons about women-and 
men-stUdents. Admiss ions staff, for examp le, may In 
advertent ly lead women to doubt their goals and question 
their potent ial; financial aid officers may see women's 
need for aid as less Important than men 's. The latter pro
blem is particularly unfortunate, not only because of its 
economic impl ications,27 but also because receipt of aid 
has been shown to be closely connected with women 
students ' intellectual self·esteem and academic per· 
sistence.28 

Women may be treated different ly than men byadmis
sions staff and financia l ai d off icers in numerous ways, 
such as the following : 

• 	 questioning women, but not men, about their 
seriousness or purpose (" Why wou ld you want to ma
jor in physics?"); 

• 	 asking women, but not men, questions related to 
their actual or potential marital or parental status 
("How will you handle your family if you're a 
doctor?"); 

• 	 treating women who are married, have children -	 and/or will attend part· time as having less potential 
than other applicants or as encumbrances on the in
st itution because they may need support services, 
such as re-entry counsel ing; 

• 	 Inappropriately focusing on appearance In evaluating 
women but not men. One admissions officer, for ex

ample, reportedly wrote to a prospective student: "I'm 
so happy to admit you . You're one of the loveliest ad
ditions our campus has had in recent years ." 29 

• 	 assuming that men have greater need of educational 
credentials and therefore of aid; 

• 	 favoring married men over married women on the 
presumption that a woman needs less help because 
her husband will support her; 

• 	 offering women and men with dependent children dif· 
ferent amounts of aid because of sex-based assump
tions that men shoulder more of the family costs; 

• 	 approaching the issue of marital, family and financial 
arrangements with little sensitivity to lesbian and gay 
students; 

• 	 denying or limiting aid to part-time students (many of 
whom are women who may also have job and family 
responsibilities); 

• 	 less often encouraging or nominating women to app
ly for prestigious national scholarships, fellowships, 
awards and prizes;30 and 

• 	 failing to ensure that students of both sexes are ade· 
quately helped to estimate their level of need and ap
prised of the importance of a strong application. 
(Women, generall y socialized to be modest about 
their achievements and abili ties, may be much less 
comfortable than men in describing their strengths 
on admissions and financia l aid applications.) 

Academic Advising And 
Career Counseling* 

"While It Is relatively easy .. . to eliminate sex 
bias in career and testing materials or to hire "lore 
female staff, it is quite a different matter to In
fluence the subtleties of interpersonal com
munications as they occur in the counseling rela
tionship. "3' 

A woman graduate student's discussion with her 
adviser came to an abrupt halt when interrupted 
by a male student trying to set up a tennis match. 
"During this 15-minute episode," she says, "I was 
not invited to ioin them, nor was my presence In 
the room even noted. From the status of the com
petent colleague, I had tumbled to the status of a 
chair. The time scheduled for my appointment was 
over. Half had been wasted. ''32 

Stud ies show counse lors' att itudes toward women "may 
not differ substantially from the general populatlon['sj" 
limited views and indicate that while temale counselors 
are becoming more accepting of choices that depart from 
conventional Views of women and work, "a corresponding 
change In the attitudes of male counselors has not been 
found."33 Ironically, these misperceptlons persist even 
though most women will now work most of their adult 
lives, and there is an increasing convergence of women's 
and men's educational patterns and career goals.3

' 

Counselors and academic advisers alike may overtly or 

• This paper does not cover psychological counseli ng services. Readers may wish to contact task forces on women at the In
ternat ional Assoc iat ion of Counsel ing Services, 5999 Stevenson Ave., Alexandria, VA 22304 and the Association of University 
Cou nseli ng Center Directors, Counseling Center, University of Wisconsi n, Stevens POint, WI 54481. 
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subtly discourage many women by: 	 for or demeaning to women. For example, some 
• 	 counseling students In accord with stereotypical 

Ideas of "male" and " female" majors and careers, for 
example, by guiding women but not men toward lower 
terminal degrees , easier subspecialties, and fie lds 
that are seen as " appropri ate" for women . ("Pedi 
atrics Is a terrif ic f ield for women.") Whether done 
overtl y or subt ly, this commun icates to women that 
they are not expected to compete and succeed at the 
same level as men; 

• 	 responding differently to students' short and long 
term goals primarily on the basis of the students' sex, 
for example, by rout inely encouraging men to prepare 
for graduate or professional school but not doing so 
for women, or by negatively approaching women's 
need for longterm planning ("Well , you ' ll qu it work 
when you marry." ); 

• 	 viewing marriage and family as negative for women, 
but as an advantage-a stabilizing factor and symbol 
of maturity-for men. How a career affects men 's 
family relationships is rarely cons idered. Both men 
and women need to be made aware of opt ions for 
balanCing career and family responsib ilities; 

• 	 subtly Indicating that women advisees are not taken 
as seriously as men by behaviors such as: 
• spending less 	time with women than with men or 

allowing Interruption of women's appointments for 
non·essential matters; 

• remembering the names of men but not of women; 
• remembering 	 the work done and career plans 

previously discussed by male but not female ad· 
vlsees; 

• 	taking notes about what a male student says but 
being inattentive (such as shuffling papers) when 
talking to women; 

• 	turning a discussion of a woman's work into a 
discussion of her appearance; 

• 	 providing realistic feedback-negative as well as 
positive-to men, but not to women. Many advisers 
and counse lors - especially men- may fi nd it di f
f icult to criticize women's work directly; consequent
ly, women may less often be told what they must do 
to improve their performance, or to meet re
quirements for advanced work; 

• 	 acting In ways that are patronizing to women, for ex
ample by presuming that women know nothing about 
a particular major or f ield, and launching into a 
"beginner's discussion" without first determ ing what 
the woman does know and what she needs to f ind 
out; 

• 	 presuming that men who are direct and assertive In 
manner are more knowledgeable, self· directed and 
goal-oriented than women whose manner may be 
more polite or less self·confident; - • 	 discussing one's own work with men but not with 
women. Such discussions help students get a sense 
of themse lves as future professionals; 

• 	 getting to know men advlsees Informally, but confin
Ing conversations with women to required meetings; 

• 	 suggesting that men broaden their academic locus to 
give them greater flexibility in the Job market, but 
neglecting to do so for women; and 

• 	 creating an office environment that is uncomfortable 
7 

women students have been unnerved by Pla yboy 
cen terfolds and other " decorations" in advisors' of
f ices .• 

Projects With Other Students 
And With Faculty 

" When it came to form ing serious collegial rela
tionships, coauthoring papers, invitations to 
closed seminars, and any other activi ty conferring 
academic prestige, my male peers sought out 
other men. Men who I thought were my friends, 
who had read and respected my work, were sud
den ly inaccessible to me for serious collabora
tion. It. 

"I have been excluded from discussions. I even 
had two people with whom I was having a meeting 
pull their chairs together and start talking to each 
other as if they'd forgotten I was in the room . It . 

When students work together it can signal acceptance 
by peers and also give participants an academic 
"edge" - as in the case o f study groups in whiCh each stu
dent researches and shares Information about a portion of 
a complex assignment. When undergraduates work in
d ividually with professors-as in independent study pro
jects- it can help students fee l specifica lly recognized, 
st retch them intel lectuall y, and increase the ir commit
ment . And when graduate students work c losely with 
faculty members and advisers , their collaboration can not 
only foster substant ive mastery, bu t also help the junior 
person In th e transition from student to coileague by 
facili tat ing socializat ion Into the professi on and learn ing 
its " unwritten rules." 

However, women otten miss out on many of these 
benefits. Students often choose those they work and talk 
with in purely Informal ways, largely based on fami li arity, 
sameness, and social valuation. Professors, too, may find 
the quality of the ir relationships with students largely 
determ ined by thi s kind of " compatib ility." While some 
few facu lty and students sti ll open ly disdain working with 
women ("What am I going to do? Th is is an important 
course and my teaching assistant is a girl!""), others ig
nore women in more subtle ways or treat them as less· 
than-equal partners. 

Whether overt or subt le, behaviors of the follow ing kinds 
can be qui te discourag ing for women: 

• 	 Male students may often exclude women from Infor
mal study groups and project teams on both the 
undergraduate and graduate level, especially in non
traditional fields and In professional schools. 

• 	 Women may be less likely to be treated as leaders 
and more apt to be given less demanding roles, such 
as writing up results rather than being asked to do 
original research or offer substantive critiques. 

• 	 Faculty may be less willing to work with women than 
with men on independent study projects because 
they see women as having less potential, and/or are 
uncomfortable working with women. 

• 	 Faculty may be more likely to choose men than 
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women as research or teaching assistants, or to give 
women assistants fewer independent responsibilities 
than men doing comparable work. 

• 	 Faculty may be less likely to invite women graduate 
students to share research, publishing, and con· 
ference presentations, or to meet outside experts in 
the field, as well as to Involve them in purely Informal 
activities. 

• 	 Faculty may discourage women from working on 
topics or Issues Involving or affecting women, and 
downgrade or limit the value of this research, thus 
communicat ing that issues deali ng with women are 
less important than other issues. 

Lab And Field Work 

Ideal ly, lab and fie ld work bu ild skill s that complement 
what the student learns from reading and discussion , and 
give the student " hands-on" experien ce. Too often, 
however, women's actual experiences in these areas serve 
to undermine, rather than enhance, the very competencies 
they are des igned to foster. Women are al l-too-frequentl y 
di scouraged by behaviors such as the following: 

• 	 Faculty may actively discourage women from par
ticipating in field work because they are "too much 
trouble" to "take along." 

• 	 Male peers-and faculty-may Indirectly disparage 
women's abilities. One lone woman student, for ex 
amp le, reports that when an experiment failed, her 
lab team, as a " joke,"35 wrote her name on the lab 
report's "reason for error" li ne. 

• When 	 students work in pairs, faculty may justify 
grouping women together "so they don't slow down 
the men," or pairing women with men "so the men 
can show them what to do." In either case, just if ica
t ions of this kind give women th e message th at they 
are not expected to be as adept as their male 
classmates. Faculty want ing to help inexperienced 
students (fema le and male) can devise a method to 
assess just who needs he lp, and then grou p students 
accordingly. 

• 	 Faculty or research assistants may dismiss women's 
questions, but take the time to answer men's. 

• 	 Male peers may deny women access to lab equip· 
ment. One woman student, for example, reports that 
as the only woman member of an otherwise all-male 
lab team, she was " never all owed to touch anything 
and only got to take notes";J6 another that a male stu
dent wou ld physicall y push her away from the 
mach ine her team was sharing, but never did so to 
ma le students.' 

• 	 Women may be subjected to overt sexist and general 
harassment behavior by faculty and fellow students. 
• Lab and field projects are often the setting for sex· -	 ual harassment, sometimes by the research or 

teaching assistant in charge. In some instances , 
women have been suff icien t ly Int im idated to avoid 
labs in the eveni ngs unless accompanied by other 
women students . 

• Women 	 In computer science have complained 
about obscene messages sent to them through the 
system. One comp laint invo lved a graphic of ana

ked woman used to demonstrate the computer's 
graphics capacity.' 

• Women may find 	that male peers intentionally at· 
tempt to disrupt their work, as in the case of a 
woman whose lab equipment was repetitively 
decallbrated.37 

• 	 Women may be treated like "dates" rather than col· 
leagues, as when a woman, much to her surprise, 
heard herself described as the "territory" of her male 
f ield-work partner, ' and 

• 	 Women may be less likely than men to have the op· 
portunlty to pursue their own research, and more like
ly to work on the professor's project. 

Work-Study And Campus Employment 

" You want to do research? Let me see what I can 
do ... this paper needs proofreading.'" 

" During an interview for a job [at a university), the 
director seemed to think men would do a better 
job in th is position. His personal feelings in
terfered with what should have been an unbiased 
decision. ". 

Women students who ho ld campus jobs are frequent ly 
treated different ly from men by faculty, other supervisors, 
and co-workers_36 Indeed, some facu Ity public ly contend 
that the workplace is " full of discrimination, and women 
mi ght as well get used to 11." 39 Thus, they help perpetuate a 
workp lace defined by bias: when those in positions of 
author ity on campus treat women In unfair and demeaning 
ways, they teach both men and women students that it is 
acceptable to do so. Women students report problems like 
the fol low ing: 

• 	 Supervisors may not consider women for Jobs In 
traditionally male categories, such as that of 
grou ndskeeper or may discourage women from ap· 
plying lor any position If they themselves are uncom· 
fortable working with women. Women may thus be 
excl uded from many jobs inc luding those that co in
c ide with their academic interests and abil ities"O 

• 	 Staff may steer women toward traditionally female 
positions, such as secretary, thereby relnforcl ng the 
idea that sex, not ab ility, determi nes appropriate job 
placement. 

• 	 Supervisors may give women lower level 
aSSignments than men workers of equal experience 
and ability. 

• 	 Staff, supervisors, and male peers may treat women 
differently from men even when both hold positions 
that are ostensibly the same, as when a woman 
graduate assistant Is treated not as a colleague but 
as "Just another secretary." 

• 	 Co-workers and others may subject women to harass· 
ment ranging from derogatory comments about 
women in general to harassment of a sexual nature, 
SLICh as remarks about women's anatomy and un· 
wanted touching. This is more likely to occur when 
the supervisor partic ipates in or otherwise condones 
such behavior. 
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Internships 

"Where p lacements in internships are made, male 
students are given more preferable placements 
than are equally or more qualified women. If not 
enough placements, women are placed last; given 
lo we r-pay i ng placements; o r promis ed 
placements which do not materialize . ... Married 
fema le students are not placed."AI 

Unlike work-study, which is part of a f inancial aid 
package, and campus employment, which is often a "stop
gap" job to make ends meet, internships are des igned 
specifically to foster students' know ledge and experience 
In potential career areas. However, women may face the 
foll owing barriers: 

• 	 Women may not be Informed about or encouraged to 
pursue all appropriate internship pOSSibilities, 
especially when facu lty and others rely on informal 
methods and an "old boy" network to let students 
know about internship opportunities. 

• 	 Women may not be as likely as men to be mentored 
by organizational sponsors, particularly if there Is no 
stated provision for mentorlng In internship 
agreements.'2 

• 	 Women Interns may be more likely than men to be 
aSSigned tasks requiring limited ability, and less like· 
Iy to be given an overview of the organization In which 
they are working. 

• 	 Women may be treated differently by faculty acting 
as Internship liaisons. Women interns working with 
one fac ulty coord inator, for example, reported that he 
treated them- but not male Interns- in a patronizing 
and impatient manner, and "bawled th em out" over 
minor matters as if they were Chi ldren. 

Health Care43 

The availab ili ty of appropriate health services such as 
gynecolog ical care, rape treatment, and birth contro l Infor
mation is just a starting po int. Health care staff shou ld 
avoid behaviors such as the follow ing that can discourage 
women from using health services: 

• 	 automatically attributing women's concerns to "ner· 
vousness" or "emotional problems" and thus, for ex
ample, rout inely prescribing tranqu ilizers for women 
when they would not be prescribed for men; 

• 	 providing information on contraception or abortion, 
or treatment for venereal disease, in a derisive or 
moralistic way; 

• 	 treating women In a patronizing manner (" Don't you 
worry your pretty litt le head about it."); 

• 	 responding to rape victims as If they were to blame 
for the assault; • 

• 	 allowing stereotyped attitudes about sex-"ap
proprlate" traits and behaviors as well as conven· 
tlonal attitudes about sexual preference-to shape 
treatment strategies and communicate approval or 
disapproval; and 

• 	 sexually haraSSing women. Several instances have 
been reported in which women students have refused 
to use college hea lth clinics because of harassment 
by phYSicians and other staff. 

Campus Safety 

Safety has become an increasing concern on many cam 
puses. Shuttle buses, escort services, buddy systems and 
other services are often avai lable to students, many 
especially geared to women who use library, laboratory, 
computer and other facilities at night. However, campus 
safety personnel may inadvertentl y discourage women 
from using these services and seeking necessary help in a 
variety of ways such as: 

• 	 making light of women's hesitance to use college 
facilities or attend college functions at night; 

• 	 trivlallzlng women's concerns when they report feel· 
ing threatened by dates or male classmates;'" 

• 	 taking a "boys·will·be·boys" attitude when male 
students, Including members of fraternities, harass, 
frighten or threaten women; 

• 	 blaming women for Instances of harassment or rape, 
either direct ly, or by commenting negatively on the 
ci rcumstances andlor a woman's appearance; and 

• 	 responding to concerns raised by lesbian or gay 
students differently than to similar concerns raised 
by other students. 

RESIDENTIAL, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL 

CLIMATE: A REEVALUATION 


General Climate 

As is the case with student services, colleges and 
univers it ies across the country are examining the quality 
of reSidential, social and cu ltural life to see how we ll ex
isting arrangements serve an Increasingly diverse student 
popu lation. Many campuses have begun to restructure 
res identia l systems away from the "anonymous dor
mitories" of the 60's and 70's and to diversify social and 
cult ural offerings in order to increase faculty-student con · 
tact and to faci li tate pos itive interchange between stu
dents from different backgrounds.'6 

Of particular concern to many institut ions is the role of 
the Greek system In shaping the general campus climate, 
especiall y at small co lleges or inst itut ions in smal l towns 
where alternati ve settings for social events are limited. 
Several colleges have conc luded that fraternities, in par
ticular, often bui ld a bond among their own members large
ly by creat ing a divisive environment In the wider communi 
ty that promotes exclusion and differential treatment bas
ed on class, race and especially on sex.46 Indeed, some 
fratern it ies have been called to task for "promot ing sexist 
attitudes- actual harassment of women and, more 
general ly, distrust between men and women."OT Sororities, 
too, may perpetuate a lim ited view of women and create 
divisiveness by choosing members largely on the basis of 
appearance, playing a " little sister" ro le in relation to 
fraternities , and generally reinforcing stereotyped gender 
roles . 

These and other aspects of day-to-day li fe on campus 
can lead women to question their role In the college com
munity. Women studen ts may feel like Interlopers on 
"male turf " when incidents and omissions like the follow
ing are commonplace, andlor tolerated by students, facul
ty and administrators when they do occur: 

• 	 "Petty" hostility toward women under the guise of 
"fun" Is routinely expressed In social and residential 
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settings-such as pouring drinks on women, beating 
women with celery sticks, or razzing women as they 
enter dining halls or lounges. 

• 	 Women are expected to perform stereotyplcally 
"feminine" roles In conjunction with social events 
and cooperative housing arrangements-such as 
preparing food and cleaning up-while men make 
tapes, provide entertainment or do maintenance 
work. 

• 	 Men dominate co·educational living units, by, for ex· 
ample, harassing women, creating a "locker room at· 
mosphere," or loudly disrupting the floors at night. 

• 	 Residence hall advisers do not respond In a serious 
manner to dormitory climate and related concerns 
raised by women and/or do not refer women to cam· 
pus services that can deal with their concerns. 

• 	 Housing options for women are more limited than 
those for men, or are subject to Institutional control 
while men's are not. If, for example, fraternit ies 
manage themselves but soror ities are required to 
have house mothers, women are treated as chi ldren 
wh ile men are treated as adu lts. 

• 	 Lesbian students are precluded from participating In 
campus functions, such as dance-a-thons, made to 
feel unwelcome In student organizations, and are 
generally harassed. 

• 	 Typical social activities and campus media demean 
women- as, for example, wet T·shirt contests, 
X-rated movies as fundraisers, or sexist art icles and 
ads (such as a biklnied female torso surrou nded by 
male heads and hands as an ad for a spr ing break 
t rip48) in the student newspaper or the college year· 
book. 

• 	 Fraternities sponsor events which result In the 
harassment and degradation of women, or define 
women as sexual objects. On one Ivy League campus, 
for example, a recent fra tern ity "scavenger hunt" list 
Included " xerox copies of temale genitali a," "[X Co l· 
lege] girls (brought wi lli ngly)," "women's underwear 
and re lated objects," each of wh ich was ass igned a 
" point value." 49 

• 	 Incidents of sexual harassment by students, date 
rape or gang rape are treated with a "blame the vic
tim" or "boys·wlll-be-boys" attitude, and there is no 
appropriate or effective means of recourse for the vic· 
tlms. (On one campus, for example, male students ac
cused of rape were "punished" by being requi red to 
take a course in women's studies.)50 

• 	 Faculty, staff and others in positions of authority 
who have sexually harassed students are not ap· 
propriately punished andlor such Incidents are 
treated lightly by others on campus. In one instance, 
for example, a tenured facu lty member involved in 
sexually harassing several students arranged a qu iet -
 settl ement through which the Inst itution bought out 
hi s contract fo r $50,000. When word leaked out, the 
"I n joke" among some male facu lty became, " If you 
get $50,000 for sexual harassment, how much do you 
get for rape?" 51 

Women may also feel like second-class cit izens when 
campus women's organizations and acti vities are dis
counted in ways such as the following: 

• 	 Representatives of women's groups have little ac· 
cess to and/or no real input In dealing with top ad· 
mlnlstrators on campus. 

• 	 Women students' organIzations and activities 
receive little or no Institutional support In the form of 
office space, funding, etc., or are offered space and 
support that identifies them with "fringe" organlza· 
tlons on campus. 

• 	 Activities sponsored by women students' organlza· 
tions-such as lectures, workshops, films, or 
women's week activities-are avoided or belittled by 
faculty, staff and students. 

• 	 Women's concerns, women speakers and works deal· 
Ing with women are omitted from university· 
sponsored cultural events, such as lecture series, art 
exhibits, and film series, or are seen as "controver
s ial" or t reated with ridicule. 

• 	 Women's studIes programs and courses are 
disparaged. 

• 	 Women are rarely, if ever, awarded honorary degrees, 
chosen as commencement speakers, or named to 
prestigious chairs. 

• 	 There is no women's center-or the women's center 
is underfunded, understaffed and Isolated from 
mainstream Institutional services. 

Athletlcs52 

Physical activi ty-whether jogging or gymnastics, 
hockey or hiki ng- can have a substant ial impact on 
women's sense of sel f-confidence and mastery. Addl · 
t ionally, partic ipat ion in team sports can build group skills, 
such as strategy development and leadership, and can 
al so foster the capacity to respond to losing without a 
debilitating sense of personal failure. 

Until fairly recent ly, however, women were all but ex
cl uded from serious athletic part icipation. Women were 
not expected to be interested In sports, and those who did 
show an Interest or who joined a team were frequently 
discouraged from anything so "unfeminine." It is beyond 
the scope of th is paper to detai l the many Inequities faced 
by women in sports. However, despi te marked gains, 
women athletes often find their accomplishments are not 
taken seriously, and they themselves are subject to dif
ferential treatment of many kinds, such as the fol lowing: 

• 	 Faculty, administrators, peers and others may use 
stereotypic labels-like "tomboy" or "girl 
Jock"-when describing women athletes. 

• 	 Those on campus may respond wIth surprise, disdain 
or ridicule when women express an interest In 
athletics. 

• 	 Female athletes' accomplishments may go unnotic
ed, while men's are the focus of discussion and 
praise. Campus publ ic ity-both promotional and 
post·event coverage- may be less for women's than 
for men's matches. 

• 	 Faculty and student affairs personnel may suggest 
athletic participation to men, but not to women, as a 
form of recreation and an avenue for personal growth. 

• 	 Career counselors may provide Information to men, 
but not to women, about opportunities Involving 
athletics. 
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• 	 Accusations of lesbianism may be used to 
discourage women trom participating In or coaching 
sports, especially when they attempt to speak up 
about Inequltles.63 

• 	 In coed recreational sports, men are likely to 
dominate. 

Student Government And Leadership 

Campus leadership experiences can help bu il d 
students' intel lectual self-esteem and soc ial self 
confidence and also help develop specif ic skills, such as 
public speaking. These benefits may be even more pro
nounced for women than for men.54 However, women may 
find attaining and succeed ing in campus leadership posi 
tions fraught with difficulties of a kind men do not face' 
men sti ll hold a disproport ionate number of leadership 
positions on most campuses. 55 

Furthermore, although student leaders often work in for
mally with senior facu lty and top administrators - who on 
most campuses are male- women may have dlfflC~lty 
penetrating the establ ished "inner circle" and gaining real 
input in the decision-making process.56 

Among the problems women may face are the following: 
• 	 Women students may be less likely to be encouraged 

to seek leadership positions than men, and may need 
to have "extra" qualifications to be nominated, 
elected or appointed. 

• 	 Women who do hold such positions may find that 
their credentials are systematically doubted while 
men's tend to be presumed adequate. For example, 
the woman head of a major student government of 
fice overseeing the budget for campus-w ide activities 
at a large midwestern university was rumored to have 
" slept her way" Into the posit ion, was given no tra in
Ing and accorded no support_ She soon resigned the 
post,57 

• 	 Women may receive less mentoring, help and infor· 
mation so that they function less effectively. 

• 	 Women may hold top pOSitions, but men of lower 
organizational status may dominate meetings and 
make policy decisions. This may occur because of 
men's relatively greater social status and more domi 
nant communicat ion styles. In one instance, for ex
ample, the editor-in-chief and manag ing editor of a 
student newspaper were both women, but the male 
business and circulation managers verba lly 
dominated meetings and pushed through policy deci 
sions_58 

• 	 Student leaders may be chosen on the basis of 
gender stereotypes, as, for example, when men are 
customar ily considered for positions requiring 
budgeting ski lls, women for those geared to social 
events. 

GROUPS OF WOMEN WHO MAY BE 
ESPECIALLY AFFECTED 
Minority Women 

"You're usually the only Black person in your 
class. There's no one here to relate to-that 
'f!ave~ you locked up in your room, watching TV, 
lIstening to your tapes and going home on 
weekends_ ''59 

"Why did we expect the Black students to share 
their feelings in a class where no one kidded 
around with them before class, or went to lunch 
with them after class, or had their telephone 
numbers to share notes and gosslp?''6O 

"They [four Asian women students] were denied 
entry to graduate schoo l in part for their lack of 
understanding of Western body language and lack 
of Western-style assertion in self-presentation. liS' 

Women minority students- and minority men as 
well - frequent ly f ind the general campus climate at 
predominant ly wh ite insti tutions the major barrier to in
tell ectual and personal development and to the comple
t ion of degree work. Minority students who drop out or 
stop out are significant ly more likely than wh ites to do so 
for non·academic reasons, and report much less informal 
interaction and encouragement from fac ulty and others 
than majority students.62 Many cite a general academic 
social and cultural climate that makes them feel Iik~ 
" unwelcome guests," and in which simply try ing to survive 
from day to day uses up an Inordinate amount of energy.83 
This problem may be eased- but also exacerbated - when 
minori ty stUdents respond by forming their own organiza
tions, establ ish ing their own media, choosing to live in 
separate housing, and organ izing special social and 
cu ltural events_ While minority students often report gain
ing a supportive community through such effort s, wh ite 
students-frequen tly unaware of how isolati ng the " nor
mal" campus envi ronment can be to those who are not 
members of the dominant group- someti mes respond 
negatively to what they perceive as "self-segregation" 
rather than the maintenance of ethnic identity and an op
portun ity for divers ity.64 

With in th is conf li cted si tuation, women minority 
studen ts frequent ly encounter special problems. Minority 
women often face a kind of "double devaluation" as 
women and as members of a minority group. Often, they 
are expected to be either less competent than whites or 
"exceptions" to their own race and sex . They are even 
more likely than women in general to be channeled toward 
a li mited number of majors and careers thought to be "ap· 
propri ate"; indeed, a recurring complaint about advising 
for students of color Involves "lack of support for 
students' interests and goals and insensitivity to them as 
ind ividuals with particular cu ltura l backgrounds."65 
Misconceptions because of cultural differences in verbal 
and nonverbal behaviors8 can further confuse and under
mine interact ion s, as described below. 

Women from some minority groups may be especia lly 
likely to be seen in terms of their sexual ity, and this may 
either provoke sexual harassment or lead to a "keeping of 
distance" - especiall y by male faculty and student ser
vi ces staff.87 Moreover, minority women frequently "fall 
between the cracks" of student services designed for mao 
jorlty women on the one hand, and minority men on the 
other. 

The following kinds of behaviors, InC idents and over
Sights indicate some of the sources of a chilly climate for 
minority women in out-of-classroom sellings: 

• 	 Faculty, staff and students may Inadvertently ex
clude minority women from Informal activltes, and 
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may "keep them at a distance" In both structured and 
purely social settings by behaviors such as Ignoring, 
avoiding eye contact, maintaining physica l distance, 
interrupting, or talking in a patronizing tone.66 

• 	 Racially stereotyped interpretations of minority 
women's own behavior may interfere with effective in
teraction, as when the silence of a Black woman is 
perceived as " sulleness" but that of an Asian, 
Hispanic or Nati ve American woman as " passivity. " 

• 	 Faculty, counselors and others may be less suc· 
cessful in working with minority women because of 
Incorrect preconceptions about likely problems,eo dif
ferences In value systems and divergent communica· 
tlon styles. An Asian woman, for example, may feel it 
is " shamefu l" to verbalize accomplishments, make 
eye-contact, adop t a re laxed demeanor, and 
" Impose" on the faculty by return ing for additional 
consultati ons unless the adviser politely states that 
she is expected to do SO. 70 

• 	 Academic advisers may underestimate the com
petence of minority women and counsel them to 
lower their sights. One minority woman, for example, 
" wanted to major in one of the sCiences in prepara
tion for veter inary school. She went to see a major ad 
viser who told her that veterinary sc ience was a very 
diffi cu lt program and she shou ld consider something 
less demanding, such as nurs ing. He sa id this 
wi thout having seen her records or knowing anythi ng 
about her past performance in school. While she was 
waiting, she saw wh ite st udents being welcomed into 
the program rather than discouraged from pursu ing 
their goaI5."71 

• 	 Career counselors may misdirect minority women on 
the basis of racial stereotypes, as when Asian 
American women are presumed best su ited for 

fi elds72mathematical and technical or Hispan ic 
women for service profeSSions, such as health care. 

• 	 Faculty may discourage minority women from chaos· 
ing independent study projects, dissertation topics or 
other work that focuses on Issues of special concern 
to minority women. 

• 	 Majority students may belittle ethnic studies, and 
avoid or ridicule campus events, publications, etc., 
sponsored by minority groups. 

• 	 Minority women may be substantially under
represented In extracurricular actlvlUes, may not be 
encouraged to participate, and may be actively 
discouraged from joining some social groups, such 
as sororities. 

• 	 Minority women's "isolation" may be greatly exacer· 
bated If there are few women of color on the faculty or 
staff who might serve 8S role models and mentors. 

Older Women13 

Older women curren tl y comprise the fastest-grow ing 
segment of the postsecondary popu lation. However, li ke 
minority women, older women often suffer the results of 
compounded stereotypes. Whether they are entering col 
lege as fi rst-year undergraduates, f inishing a graduate 
degree, or pursu ing graduate stUdy, older women may be 
devalued not on ly because of their sex, but also because 
ot their age and their li kely part·time status. Too often, 

they are viewed as bored, middle-aged women who are 
returning to school because they have nothing better to do. 
This percept ion is much in contrast to the actual situat ion 
of many ret urn ing women, who tend to enroll in postsecon
dary programs for professional advancement and are often 
both high ly mot ivated and highly successful in school. 

Returning women often encounter both overt and subt le 
di fferenti al t reatment of the kinds discussed previously. 
The fo ll owing types of behaviors can be especially 
discourag ing to women students who have been out of an 
academic context for a prolonged period: 

• 	 adopting a patronizing tone In responding to com· 
ments or questions; 

• 	 suggesting that older women "should be home with 
their children," "don't need to work If they have a hus
band to support them," etc.; and 

• 	 making comments that disparage older women 
students, or that Introduce inappropriately personal 
concerns. 

Moreover, some faculty, counselors and peers may be 
uncomfortab le dealing with people older than they 
themselves are. This may contribute to older women 
students' being t reated different ly in consultations with 
faculty and staff, and excluded from informal inter
changes. 

Disabled Women14 

" I wound up in a dorm for disabled students 
because it was the on ly way J co uld get a single 
room. That meant learning to live with the kind of 
people around whom we've been taught to fee l 
most uncomfortable. ',?5 

Like mi nority women, disabled women often encounter 
double discrimination based both on their sex and on their 
disability, and must cope with even greater socia l and in
stitut ional "invisib il ity." Th is is especially true in the con· 
text of general campus activities as well as more struc· 
tured out-ot-c lass Interact ions. Largely because they may 
not understand disabled women's actual capabi li t ies and 
needs, peers, facu lt y and student services personnel may 
be especially uncomfortable in deali ng with these 
students on a one-to·one basis. Behavior patterns that can 
discourage disabled women may include: 

• 	 overlooking and excluding disabled women from out
of· class Interchanges; 

• 	 avoiding eye contact, maintaining excessive 
distance, Ignoring, and engaging in other behaviors 
that indicate discomfort or dismissal; 

• 	 over-explaining, talking in a patronizing tone, treating 
the person like a child-as If physical disabilities 1m· 
ply mental limitations as well; •

• 	 talking overly loudly to a person who Is visually 1m· 
paired, or engaging In other behaviors which com
municate that a person with a particular disability 
suffers Impairment in all physical functions; 

• 	 presuming that disabled women need assistance in 
all areas, without first evaluating their actual 
capabilities to help them decide what they can do on 
their own, and then helping them devise ways to do 
so; 
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• 	 counseling disabled women toward a narrow range of 
majors and careers by focusing on the limitations im· 
posed by their disabiiity rather than on individual in· 
terests, aptitudes and coping strategies; 

• 	 presuming that disabled women are generally asex
ual, do not date, and will never assume marital or 
family roles or other longterm relationships; and 

• 	 making little or no effort to provide disabled women 
students with role models on campus or in the career 
arena. 

FACILITATING CHANGE 

"The women now reaching young adulthood are 
the first generation . . . to have spent all i ts con
scious years in a social and educational climate 
that assumes a measure of equality for them, but 
as yet does little to support i t. "76 

Often there is little awareness about the kinds of every
day behaviors that create an inequ itable campus environ 
ment for women - and for other nontraditional students as 
wel l. However, individuals and institut ions can take many 
steps to increase awareness and faci litate change. Such 
efforts wi ll benefit not only women, but all students on 
campus, by Incorporating a respect for diversity Into all 
aspects of institutional life, and by better preparing 
women and men students for the multip le roles they will 
assume in the wider world of work and fam ily beyond the 
institution. 

A variety of specific recommendations- many based on 
existing campus programs-follow. Institutions can adopt 
or adapt those most suitable for their own settings. Whi le 
some are designed primari ly for chief admi nistrators, 
some for faculty, some for student services staff, and 
some for students themselves, many recommendations 
may be useful to all members of the academic community. 
The following section also includes a brief disCussion of 
the unique role women's centers can play in improving the 
general climate for women on campus, and a self
evaluation checklist designed for institution-wide use. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Policy Recommendations For 
Administrators 

• 	 Issue a policy statement which emphasizes the im· 
portance of an equitable climate for women. 
Distribute the statement to faculty, student services 
staff and stUdents, publ ish it in the student news· 
paper, the facuity bullet in, etc. Devise a procedure to 
Inform new staff, faculty and students about this 
issue. 

• 	 Establish a committee to explore and report on 
climate Issues, and to make campus wide recommen· 
datlons. 

• 	 Institute regular reviews of the campus climate for 
women via open hearings, Interviews with student 
groups and randomly selected students, and written 
evaluations from interested students.71 

• 	 Commmunicate, through public speeches and per· 
sonal behavior, that women are to be viewed, treated 
and evaluated as individuals, not stereotyped by 
group characteristics." 

• 	 Designate a particular person to be responsible for 
institution·wide efforts to ensure an equitable 
climate for women and provide that person direct ac· 
cess to top admlnistrators.79 

• 	 Ensure that all 'acuity and staff are Informed of in· 
stltutlonal commitment to providing an equitable 
campus climate. Use workshops, seminars, or infor· 
mal meetings, and, where possible, include student 
services and women's center staff. 

• 	 Inform all contractors providing services to the in· 
stitution about climate Issues and Include materials 
about this in the contract or In the general materials 
given to the contractor. 

• 	 Include climate Issues in performance evaluations of 
faculty, academic advisers and staff, including recep
tionists and others who deal directly with students. 

• 	 Develop criteria about climate Issues to be used in 
evaluating applicants for faculty, staff and assistant· 
ship positions. 

• 	 Enact a student code of non·academlc conduct 
covering behavior outside as well as inside the 
classroom. 

• 	 Develop a policy which discourages sexual relations 
between faculty and students and which makes clear 
the conflict of Interest and unethical aspects of such 
relationships. Harvard University (MA) has issued 
such a pollcy.sO 

• 	 Institute a sexual harassment policy which Includes 
a mechanism for airing concerns and providing feed· 
back about overtly biased practices and comments, 
and which covers peer as well as student·faculty In· 
teractions. Denison University (OH) has done so. 

• 	 Adopt a non·sexist langauge policy to cover all writ· 
ten and verbal Institutional communications. The 
University of New Hampshire, Durham, has adopted 
such a policy and is now developing specific guide
lines. 

• 	 Recognize Individuals and organizational units for ex· 
ceptlonal progress in creating a positive climate for 
women In the same ways that outstanding perfor· 
mance in other areas Is recognlzed.a• 

• 	 Publish an annual report on progress In regard to In· 
stltutlonal climate,U 

• 	 Provide materials about climate Issues, such as this 
paper, to students, faculty and staff. 

• 	 Incorporate climate issues Into faculty development 
programs, and training of teaching assistants and 
student services staff. 

General Institutional Recommendations 

• 	 Develop, disseminate and discuss materials about 
subtle differential treatment of women. The Office of 
Women's Affa irs, University of Delaware, Newark 
developed "Seeing and Evaluating People," a booklet 
that summarizes research about perceptual bias af· 
fecting the evaluation of women. It has been used as 
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the focus for discussions wi th groups of ad
ministrators and others. t 

• 	 Design campus activities to address issues of subtle 
discrimination. Sponsored by Red Rocks Community 
College, Denver (CO), "Uncommon Courtesy: Increas
ing Options for All People" Included f i lms, work
shops, brown bag lunches, panels and other act ivities 
focused on male-female interaction. t 

• 	 Form an Information-sharing network with other In· 
stltutlons-both coeducational and single·sex-that 
are evaluating the campus climate for women. 
Members of already-established corsort ia might 
serve as a starting point . 

• 	 Institute exit Interviews for students switching ma· 
jors, transferring or dropping out to determine If an in· 
hospitable climate has been a significant con· 
trlbuting lactor. 

• 	 Identify and Implement conditions that will help all 
members of the campus community address climate 
Issues. At De Pauw University (IN), for example, gay 
and lesbian students were asked to write anonymous 
letters about what the campus climate is like for 
them. These were shared at a public forum. 

• 	 Set up a committee composed of personnel from 
each 01 the student services, from academic advising 
and from women's organizations and centers In order 
to evaluate and coordinate services, develop 
materials and programs and train personnel concern· 
Ing climate Issues. 

• 	 Establish a system of regular contact between 
academic departments, student services and 
women's organizations and centers to discuss 
climate issues. The Univers ity of Denver (CO), for ex
ample, has a Departmental Liaisons Program through 
which men and women facu lty, undergraduate, 
graduate and staff representatives, as welt as 
representatives from student services, meet quarterly 
with women's center staff to address general issues 
and highlight programs. t 

• 	 Ensure that all faculty and staff, Including teaching 
assistants and resident assistants, are aware of ser· 
vices available to women on campus and Instructed 
to make appropriate referrals. 

• 	 Hold regular workshops to help women prepare for 
the content and climate challenges of graduate 
study. "On Prospering in Graduate School, " offered 
by the Women's Center at the University of Californ ia, 
Santa Barbara addresses a range of Issues including 
how to gauge the supportiveness of faculty and ad
visers when evaluating different programs; how to 
handle differential treatment in male-dominated 
fields; and how to confront self-doubt in the 
academic arena. 

• 	 Foster Joint projects between women students and 
facully. The Center for the Study, Education and Ad· 
vancement of Women, Univers ity of California, 
Berkeley sponsors an undergraduate research pro
gram which links students with facu lty doing 
research In a variety of departments. 

• 	 Promote acttvitles in Which students of both sexes 

and differing racial and ethnic groups can participate 
together and learn about each other. 

• 	 Review all extracurricular programming, awards and 
organizations to make certain that they meet the 
needs of women students. 

• 	 Distribute a list of services on campus relevant to 
women. Many campuses have done this. 

General Recommendations For 
Individuals 

Women and men at all levels may want to reevaluate 
their own behavior with the following points in mind: 

• 	 Recognize and change features of your own verbal 
and nonverbal styles that may discourage women In 
out·of·class settings. For example, show atten· 
tlveness by making eye-contact, lean ing forward, and 
nodd ing, etc., and help the student know her can· 
cerns are being seriously considered by not interrup
t ing. 

• 	 Balance more "masculine" skills of analyzing, clarify· 
lng, evaluating and controlling the flow of conversa· 
tion with traditionally "female" skills of listening, 
reinforcing and facilitating other speakers' partlclpa· 
tlon.63 

• 	 Provide women, including minority women, with infor· 
mal as well as formal feedback on their work. 

• 	 Avoid biased Interpersonal behaviors with 
secretaries, colleagues and partners (such as calling 
women "honey," asking women to get colfee, or 
describing their actions as "typically female"). Such 
behaviors provide negative models for students and 
peers of both sexes.·· 

• 	 In talking with students and colleagoes, use 
language and examples which Include both sexes in 
a variety of roles. 

• 	 Refrain from "invasion" of others' personal space, 
such as unwanted touching. 

• 	 Use humor that is not sexist in nature. 

Academic Advising And Career 
Counseling: Recommendations For 
Personnel And Programs 

• 	 Use guidelines deSigned to foster gender·fair 
counseling. (See "Resources," p. 18 for some exam· 
pies.) 

• 	 Avoid communicating sex·typed expectations regar· 
ding fields of study, co·currlcular activities and 
careers. Be alert not only to overt discouragement 
("That field's too difficult for a woman ") but also to 
more subtle behaviors, such as withholding approval, 
minimal attent iveness, or expressions of doubt un
warranted by the particu lar student's record. 

• 	 Read biographical materials about women and 
minorities in diverse fields to gain an understanding 
of the differential treatment your advisees ara likely 
to encounter. At one institution, faculty in physics, 
geo logy and other natural and physical sciences read 

tA more detailed description of this and other projects Is contained In Karen Bogart, Toward Equity: An Action Manual for 
Women in Academe, 1984. (For ordering information, see Selected Resources, p. 18.) 
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biographies and autobiograph ies of minority and 
women sc ientists to help in the ir advising and to pro
vide examples to help their advisees deal wi th com
mon pressures.S5 

• 	 Hold pre·orlentatlon workshops dealing with climate 
Issues for faculty and student assistants who advise 
Incoming women and minority freshmen. Denison 
University (OH) sponsors workshops that cover the 
special needs of women and mi nority students; 
sociological and psychological barriers in traditional· 
Iy male fields; difficulties in integrating personal and 
professional life; the importance of role models and 
mentors; and the availability of special campus pro
grams, such as a course in non·threaten lng math. t 

• 	 Help faculty and career counselors build skills In ad
vising women for nontraditional careers. Denison 
University (OH) instituted a program including a 
workshop on advising women, visits by professionals 
in various fields, and funding of faculty and student 
research on issues related to women and careers. t 

• 	 Develop programs to help women (and men) deal with 
conflicts surrounding academic and career choices. 
(Such programs may also be sponsored by women's 
centers and organizat ions_) 

• 	 Develop ways to help women handle subtle or overt 
discrimination. Discussion groups, publications and 
a list of resource persons on campus may be helpful. 

Recommendations For Training Programs 

• 	 Aid academic advisers, career counselors and other 
student services personnel to identify ways In which 
they Inadvertently treat students differently on the 
basis of sex and race. Audiotape, videotape and other 
methods can be used. 

• 	 Bring students, faculty and others together to 
discuss out-of·class climate. Ask a group of 
students-in a dorm meeting, a classroom or 
elsewhere- an open-ended question about climate, 
such as "What stands out to you as a woman/ 
man/minority on th is campus?" The Center for Im
prov ing Teaching Effectiveness, Virginia Com
monwealth University, devised a simi lar "class inter
view" to help white facu lty understand subtle 
behaviors that may discourage black students. 

• 	 Help faculty, administrators and students unders
tand how they may Inadvertently encourage 
behaviors on the part of others which disparage 
women or result in differential treatment (as by ignor
ing or encouraging sexist humor and harassment of 
women , allowing interruption or trivialization of 
women's comments, etc_). 

Recommendations Concerning 
Residential Life 

• 	 Evaluate the residential climate for women in various 
types of university-owned housing by survey, inter· 
views or other means. A general survey to assess 
res idence hall c li mate was devised by The Survey 
Research Center, the Institute for Social Research 
and the Housing Office at the University of Michigan . 

• 	 Familiarize residence hall advisers with climate 

Issues that can discourage women students, and the 
ways In which students can respond to them, in· 
cluding grievance procedures. 

• 	 Hold workshops on climate and related Issues In 
residence hall, Greek houses and elsewhere. An 
organization of women students at Northwestern 
University (IL) has teamed with faculty and others to 
discuss these and related issues in sororities and 
dorms. 

• 	 Evaluate the Impact of fraternities and sororities on 
the climate for women and other nontraditional 
students. A number of institutions such as Colby Col· 
lege (ME), Trinity College (Cn, and Amherst College 
(MA) ha.ve done so. 

• 	 Work with fraternity advisers and house presidents to 
establish and implement guidelines that ban fraterni· 
ty events which are disparaging to women. 

Recommendations For Curriculum 

• 	 Wherever appropriate, include in Introductory 
courses a unit on sex differences and similarities In 
verbal and nonverbal behavior and the valuation of 
behaviors by sex. Such a unit might be Included In 
courses in several fields, such as Speech/Com· 
munlcations, Eng lish CompOSition, Psychology, Soc
Iology. LInguistics and Women's Studies. 

• 	 Require that all students take at least one course on 
sex roles and relationships between the sexes. 

• 	 Require that all students take at least one course in 
ethnic studies or women's studies. Denison Universi
ty (OH) has done so. 

• 	 Incorporate campus climate issues In teacher educa
tion programs and in programs geared to ~ervice 
areas. Emphasize pract ica l techn iques designed to 
identify and overcome subtle differential treatment of 
students on the basis of sex_ 

Recommendations Concerning 
Leadership 

• 	 Encourage women students to partiCipate and seek 
leadership positions In extracurricular activities, by, 
for example, suggesting specific organizations in 
which a woman student might use her skills. 

• 	 Provide women student leaders or potential leaders 
with the skills necessary to seek leadership positions 
comfortably and to function effectively. The Office of 
Women's Affairs and the Office of Student lite at the 
University of Delaware, Newark, for example, offers a 
one-day workshop covering topics such as asser
tiveness, time management, peer relationships, men
toring and leadership styles. t 

• 	 Ensure that women students In leadership positions 
receive necessary background information and 
guidance, including insight Into the informaJ work
ings of the particular organizations or committees on 
which they serve_ 

• 	 Design an on·campus internship program to help 
women gain experience In student services and ex
tracurricular opportunities. The Center for the Study, 
Education and Advancement of Women at the Univer
Sity of California, Berkeley, for example, has interns 
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in areas such as academic and career advising, 
organization and leadership, research on women and 
educational administrat ion . 

Recommendations For Media 

• 	 Ensure that campus media give appropriate coverage 
to women's activities and issues of concern to 
women on campus. Periodically monitor to ensure 
that women 's activities are neither omitted nor 
trlvlalized, and are reported In the same way as other 
comparable stories. A committee might review all 
media. 

• 	 Evaluate all campus media for overt and subtle sex· 
Ism In writing, programming, visuals and advertising. 
Establish and enforce appropriate guidelines. 

• 	 Use campus media to help make all members of the 
campus community more aware of climate issues 
through articles, surveys, Interviews and related ac
tivities. 

• 	 Distribute an informational flyer on climate issues 
which includes suggested actions and resource per· 
sons to contact. The Utah State University Committee 
on the Status of Women prepared and distributed a 
flyer ent itled "What Can Students Do About Sex 
Discrl mlnat ion?"86 

Recommendations Concerning Women 
From Special Groups 

• 	 Appoint a high· level administrator to evaluate and im· 
prove the climate for special groups of students and 
to help coordinate services. At the University of 
Michigan, for example, an associate vice president 
for academic affairs Is responsible for assessing ex· 
Isting programs for minority students-such as 
special counseling, minority centers and dorms-and 
identifying problem areas through discussions with 
facu lty, students and administrators . 

• 	 Ensure that all personnel, especially academic ad· 
visers and counselors, are familiar with stereotypes 
and how their behavior can communicate "mixed 
signals" to students from other cultures. Hold 
workshops in conjunction with minority student 
centers , and/or disseminate and discuss appropriate 
background materials. (For some examples, see 
"Resources," p. 18.) 

• 	 Find ways to encourage out·of·class Interaction bet
ween minority and majority students, disabled and 
able·bodled students. For example, assign team pro
jects to mixed groups comprised of students of both 
sexes.S7 

• 	 Offer career programs to address specific problems -
 minority women may face In career counseling. One 
institution used a model/mentor approach to pair 
Black women students and Black professional 
women in order to discuss career goals and skills, ar
range work experiences and participate in career 
workshops.a6 

• 	 Develop a network of minority slumni, faculty and 

staff or those from other special groups who are In· 
terested in advising or partiCipating in minority 
students' activities. Stanford University (CA) has 
such a network for Black students. 

• 	 Ensure that Informal departmental activities-such 
as open·houses for majors or professorJstudent rap 
sessions over lunch-are held In places accessible to 
disabled persons. 

• 	 Establish a formal training program to help faculty. 
administrators and support staff Interact productive· 
Iy with disabled women and men students. California 
State University at Chico has instituted a program 
that Includes videotapes, a resource handbook and a 
trainers manua!. 

• 	 Help faculty, student services staff and others over· 
come concerns about how to relate to disabled 
students by putting them In touch with colleagues or 
peers who have worked with disabled students or 
who are disabled themselves. The Project on the Han 
dicapped in Science at the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, for example, will put 
faculty in touch with such professors at other institu 
t ions. 

• 	 Develop a career program for disabled women. 
Career Education for College Women Who Are Dis
abled, a program at the University of Wisconsin, 
Stout, is aimed at breaking down barriers which 
hinder disabled women from selecting college majors 
consistent with thei r career interests and apt itudes. It 
includes career exploration, assertiveness training, 
Job-seeking training. and exposure to successful role 
models with disabilities. 

• 	 Support the establishment of organizations for 
women from special groups- such as. graduate 
women, older women, minority women, women in 
nontraditional fields, disabled women-where pro· 
blems concerning climate issues can be aired and 
strategies devised to deal with them. 

Recommendations For Students 

• 	 Where appropriate, discuss climate problems with 
deans, department chairs, and heads of relevant of· 
fices and committees, such as those In charge of In· 
ternships, work·study placements, or academic advls· 
Ing. 

• 	 Monitor student government spending to ensure that 
women's organizations and programs-as well as 
those serving nontraditional student groups-are 
funded at appropriate levels. 

• 	 Give faculty, peers and student services staff positive 
feedback for efforts to create an equitable climate. 
Establish a committee to explore climate issues. 

• 	 Encourage student publications, such as the school 
newspaper, to write about campus climate issues 
and/or develop a campus climate survey and publish 
the results. 

• 	 Take courses and utilize student services and other 
activities that provide Information about and sugges· 
tions for handling differential treatment. If no such 
opportunities exist. work to have them established . 
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WOMEN'S CENTERS 


Women's centers can playa key role In improving 
the climate for women on campus. Through a variety 
of in-center services, center-sponsored campus pro
grams, and campus/community referrals, women's 
centers can: 

• Increase campus awareness of women's needs, 
goals and accomplishments; 

• aid faculty and student services staff in providing 
productive advising and counseling tor women 
students through training programs, coordination of 
services, development and dissemination of materials; 

• offer literature and programs especially 
developed for women students in areas such as 
academic and career planning, dealing with 
discrimination, juggling career and family respon

sibilitles, preparing for graduate school; 
• assist women students In determining their own 

needs and seeking help from identified resource peo
ple on and off campus, such as faculty who have 
agreed to talk with women students about academic 
and career plans; and 

• provide an "oasis" for women students, faculty 
and staff on campus_ 

Addi tionally, by co-sponsoring activit ies with other 
di visions or org anizat ions on campus-such as a pro
gram on women in the sciences JOint ly sponsored with 
academ ic departments- women's centers can help 
bu ild bridges between campus const ituencies to bet
ter identify and meet women 's needs. 

INSTITUTIONAL SELF·EVALUATION CHECKLIST 

The fo llowing checklist highlights areas insti t utions wi ll want to consider in evaluating and improving the out-of 
cl ass cl imate for women. Many of the recommendations li sted in t his paper might also be used for sel f-evaluation. A 
more detailed checklist, wit h questions geared to five separate categories inc.luding socia l-educational climate, is 
available in the Insti tutiona/ Self-Study Guide on Sex Equity for Postsecondary Institutions, listed in the Resource 
section of thil' paper. 

__ Do top administrators inc lude women 's issues 
in speeches , publications and informal talks? Do they 
communicate an Inst itutional commitment concern
ing the c limate for women to the facu lty and staff? 

_ _ Does the institut ion period ical ly review the 
status of women, includ ing the cl imate for women on 
campus? Is there a commission on women or other of 
f ici al body to identify issues and make recommenda
tions? 

_ _ Is a top level administrator or officer charged 
with monitori ng the cl imate for women f rom special 
groups, Includi ng minority women, women in nontradi
t ional fields, disabled women, older women and 
women graduate students? 

__ Are all offi c ial publications - includ ing the 
catalogue, yearbook, newspaper, etc.-regularly 
evaluated to see that they do not communicate 
negative messages about women, either by overl ook
ing women; showing women as " onlookers" but men 
as " doers"; or otherwise port raying women in a 
stereotyped fashion? 

__ Are there publicized insti tutional standards 
concern ing behav iors that create a ch illy campus 
cl imate for women? 

__ Are student serv ices staff ; faculty; teaching, 
research and res idencelasslsta.n_ts; Iclerical staff; con 
tractors; and others provided with appropriate stan 

dards, guidelines and/or tra ining for avoiding sex bias 
in interactions with students? Have they been asked 
to develop guidelines for their own units? 

__ Are in-service programs offered to help facu lty 
and staff become aware of and ch ange behaviors that 
may create a chilly campus cl imate for women? 

__ Are there efforts to ensure that women and 
members of specia l popu lat ions are employed as 
facu lty, staff and administrators in student support 
services and in other positions throughout the inst itu
tion? 

_ _ Does the institut ion collect data on the campus 
climate for women through surveys, interviews or by 
other means? Are all institutional data collected and 
analyzed by sex (and race/ethnlc ity) so that disparate 
trends for women and groups of minority women (or 
men) can be ident ified? 

__ Are there ongoing efforts to evaluate differen
ti al applications and dropout rates by sex and race 
among departments that may reflect a negative 
climate? 

__ Are special efforts made to recruit and retain 
women in nontraditional fields, such as physics and 
mathematics? 

__ Is there a campus women's center? Is it ade
quate ly funded? Does it serve as a resource on climate 
issues for academic departments, student services of
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flces and individuals on campus? new students, staff and faculty about these channels? 

Are climate issues inc luded in courses where 
appropriate? 

__ Is there a mechanism for ai ri ng concerns and 
providing feedback to facu lty and staff about overt ly 
biased comments, general sexist behavior, and other 
climate issues? 

_ _ Are there effective channel s for complaints 
about sexual harassment? Are remedies clear and 
commensurate with the level of vio lat ion? Are the pro
cedures well publici zed to all members of the 
academic community? Is there a procedure to inform 

__ Does the institution support and respond to ap
propriate initiatives taken by Individual women or 
women's groups who raise climate Issues with faculty, 
staff. supervisors, peers and others? 

__ _ Does the Institution support women students' 
organizations by provid ing funding, facil ities, publici
ty, etc.? 

__. Do cultura l and other events take account of 
women's concerns and accomplishments? Are data 
kept so that this can be evaluated periodically? 

SELECTED RESOURCES 

PUBLICATIONS 

Body Politics: Power, Sex and Nonverbal Communication. Nancy Henley, 
1977, paperback, 214 pages. Available for $3.95 (hardcover lo r $10.95) from 
Prentice Hall , Inc ., Mail Order Sales Dept. , 200 Old Tappan Rd., Old Tappan, 
NJ 07675, (20 1) 592-2000. 

Crltlcal Events Shaping Woman's Identity: A Handbook for the Helping Pro
fessions. Donna May Avery, 1980, paperback, 147 pages. Available for $5.25 
from EDCM'EEA Publishing Center, Order Dept. , 55 Chapel St., Suite 200, 
Newton, MA 02160, (800) 225-3088. 

Equity Counseling for Community Collage Women. Carol Eliason , 1979, 
paperback, 299 pages . Available for $9.25 from EDCIWEEA Publishing 
Center, Order Dept., 55 Chapel St., Suite 200, Newton, MA 02160, 
(800) 225·3088. 

Everywoman's Guide to Colleges and Universities. Florence Howe, Suzanne 
Howard and Mary Jo Boehm Strauss, eds., 1982, paperback, 512 pages. 
Available for $12.95 from Harper and Row, 2350 Virginia Ave ., Hagerstown, 
MD 21740. 

Exploring Educational Equity: Sex Affirmative Guide for Counseling and 
Teaching. Patric ia G. Ball, Mary Ellen McLoughli n and Nan E. Scott, paper
back, 628 pages. Available for $17.75 from EDCIWEEA Publishing Center, 
Order Dept. , 55 Chapel St. , Suite 200, Newton, MA 02160, (800) 225-3088 . 

Gender and Nonverbal Behavior. Clara Mayo and Nancy M. Henley , eds., 
1981 , hardback, 265 pages. Available for $25.50 from Springer-Verlag , 44 
Hartz Way, Secaucus, NJ 07094. 

"General Standards and Guidelines for Student Servlces/Development Pro
grams." 2 pages; and standards and interpretive gUidelines in a variety of 
areas includ ing counseling services and career placement and planning (in 
development). Council for the Advancemen t of Standards. For further infor· 
mation, contact Dr. William Thomas, Jr., Vice Chancellor for Student Af· 
fairs, University of Maryland , 2108 North Building, College Park, MD 20742. 

" Guidelines for Cross·Cultural Communication Between Students and 
Feculty." Mercilee M. Jenkins, paper presented at " Statewide Dissemina
tion Conference: Cross-Cultural Perspectives in the Curriculum," San Fran
cisco State University, March, 1983, 21 pages. Available fo r $1.00 from the 
author, Department of Speech and Communication Studies, San Francisco 
State University, 1600 Holloway Ave., San Francisco, CA 941 32. 

"Guidelines for Gender·Falr Professional Practices." AACD Committee on 
Women, March, 1983, 1 page. Single copies available free from the 
American Association for Counseling and Development, 5999 Stevenson 
Ave ., Alexandria, VA 22304. 

"Guidelines for Therapy With Women." Task Force on Sex Bias and Sex 
Role Stereotyping in Psychotherapeutic Practice, American Psychologlat, 
December, 1978, pp. 11 22-1123. Single copies of the guidelines, as well as a 
five-page resource list, "Some Inlormatlon on Feminist Counseling and 
Therapy With Women," are avail able free from Women's Programs Off ice, 
American Psychological Association, 1200 17th St., NW, Wash ington, DC 
20036 . (Send stamped self-addressed envelope.) 

In Recognition 01 Culture: A Resource Guide lor Adult Educators About 
Women 01 Color. Sud ie Hofmann, compiler, 1983, paperback, 139 pages. 
Available from ERIC Document Reproduction Service, P.O. Box 190, Arl· 
ington, VA 22210. Access No. ED 236419 paper $12.83 (prepaid) or 
microfi che $1.17 (prepaid) . 

Language, Gender and Society. Barrie Thorne, Cheri s Kramerae and Nancy 
Henley, eds., 1983, paperback, 342 pages. Avail able for $ 11.95 + $1 _00 for 
single-copy handling from Newbury House Publishers, Inc., Rowley, MA 
01969. 

Re-entry Women: Special Programs for SpeCial Populations. Roberta M. 
Hall and Francelia D. Gleaves, 1981, paperback, 19 pages. Ava ilable for 
$5.00 (prepaid) as one of 5 papers in Re-ent ry Packet #1 from the Project on 
the Status and Education of Women, Association of American Colleges, 
1818 R St. , NW, Washington, DC 20009. 

Removing Bias: Guidelines 'or Student· Faculty Communication. Mercilee 
M. Jenkins, 1983, paperback, 61 pages_Avai lable for $7.50 from the Speech 
Communication Association, 5105 Back lick Rd .. Annandale, VA 22003. 

Institutional Self·Study Guide on Sex Equity. Karen Bogart, et aI., 1981,5 
pamphlets and user' s guide, approximately 100 pages. Ava il able fo r $10.00 
(prepaid) from the Project on the Status and Education of Women , Associa
tion of American Colleges, 1818 R St., NW, Washington , DC 20009. 

Seeing and Evaluating People. F.L. Geis, M.R, Carter and D.J. Butler, 1982, 
paperback, 86 pages (text), $4.00, and 20 pages (summary pamphlet), $1.00. 
Available from the Offi ce of Women's Ai/airs, University of Delaware, 219 
McDowell Hall, Newark, DE 19716, (302) 451-8063. 

Sexual and Gender Harassment In the Academy: A Guide for Facully, 
Students and Administrators. Phyllis Frank lin, et aI., 1981, paperback, 75 
pages. Available fo r $5.00 (prepaid) and $1 .00 postage from the Modern 
Language Association, 62 Fifth Ave ., New York, NY 10011 . 

Teaching Minority Students. James H. Cones III , John F. Noonan and 
Denise Jan ha, eds., 1963 , paperback, 97 pages. Ava ilable for $7.95, prepaid, 
from Jossey·Bass Publishers, 433 Cal iforn ia St., San Franc isco, CA 94104. 

The Classroom Climate: A Chilly One for Women? Roberta M. Hall with Ber
nice R. San dler, 1982, paperback, 22 pages. Availab le for $3.00 (prepaid) 
from the Project on the Status and Education of Women, ASSOCiation of 
American Co lleges, 1818 R St. , NW, WaSh ing ton, DC 20009. Bulk rates are 
available. (A related paper, " Selected Act ivities USing 'The Classroom 
Climate: A Chilly One for Women?' " which describes campus projects, is 
available for $1.00, prepaid.) 

The Ph.D. experience: A Woman's Point of Vlaw. Sue Vartuli , ed., 1982, hard· 
back, 144 pages. Available for $23_95 from Praeger Publishers, 521 Fi fth 
Ave ., New York, NY 10175. 

The Undergraduate Woman: Issues In Educational Equity. Pamela J. Perun , 
ed., 1982, hardback, 433 pages. Avail able for $32.00 (prepaid) from D.C. 
Heath and Co., 2700 N. Richardt Ave., IndianapOlis, IN 46219. 

Toward Equity: An Acllon Manual for Women In Academe. Karen Bogart, 
1984, paperback, 260 pages. Avai lable for $1 7.00 (prepaid) from the Project 
on the Status and Educat ion of Women, Assoc iation of American Colleges, 
1818 R St. , NW, Washington, DC 20009. 

What Happens After School? A Study of Disabled Women and Education. 
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J. Corbett O'Toole and CeCe Weeks, 1978, paperback, 58 pages. Available 
through regional libraries in braille and on cassette. (Contact the Library of 
Congress, National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicap
ped, 1291 Taylor St., NW, Washington, DC 20542 for location of par
ticipating libraries.) 

Women's Academic and Cereer Choices. Report of a Career Development 
Program at State University of New York (SUNY) College at Cortland, 1980, 
paperback, 28 pages. A limited number of copies are available for $1 .00 to 
cover postage and handling from Alice Walker, Department of Psychology, 
P.O. Box 2000, SUNY-Cortland, Cortland, NY 13045, (607) 753-4218. 

"Women's Educational Needs." Jessie Bernard in The Modern American 
College: Responding to the New Realities of Diverse Students and a Cheng· 
Ing Soclely. Arthur W. Chickering and Associates, 1981, hardback, 81 0 
pages. Available for $35.00, prepaid, from Jossey-Bass Publishers, 433 
California St., San Francisco, CA 94104. 

ORGAN IZATIONS 

The following organizations can offer institutions various kinds of 
help-such as publications and other resources, information about on
going programs, and links to appropriate networks. 

AMERICANS FOR INDIAN OPPORTUNITY. Elizabeth Lohan-Homer, 1140 
Connecticut Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20036, (202) 463-8635. 

ASIAN WOMEN UNITED, Joyce Yu, 170 Park Row, #5A, New York, NY 10038, 
(212) 870-3347. 

ASSOCIATION OF BLACK WOMEN IN HIGHER EDUCATION. Jacqueline A. 
Kane, 30 Limerick Dr., Albany, NY 12204, (518) 465-2146. 

COMMITTEE ON GAY AND LESBIAN CONCERNS, Association for 
Counselor Education and Supervision. Dr. Joseph L. Norton, Chair, clo 
American Association for Counseling and Development, 5999 Stevenson 
Ave., Alexandria, VA 22304, (703) 823-9800. 

COMMmEE ON WOr.,EN , American Association for Counseling and 
Development (AACD). 5999 Stevenson Ave., Alexandria, VA 22304, 
(703) 823-9800. (Committees dealing with women 's concerns in a variety of 
related divisions and organizations-such as the American College Person
nel Association and the Association for Counselor Supervision-can also 
be contacted through AACD) 

DIVISION 35 (pSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN), American Psychological 
Assoc iati on. Irene Frieze, President, clo Department of Psychology, Univer
sity of Pittsburgh , Pittsburgh, PA 15260, (412) 624-6485. 

LIAISON FOR MINORITIES AND WOMEN IN HIGHER EDUCATION. Carol J. 
Smith, U.S. Department of Education, Office of Postsecondary Education, 
400 Maryland Ave., SW, Room 3022 ROB 3, Washington, DC 20202, 
(202) 472-1357. 

MINNESOTA WOMEN'S CENTER. Anne Truax, Director, 5 Eddy Hall, 192 
Pillsbury Dr., SE, Minneapolis, MN 55455, (612) 373-3850. 

MUL TlCUL TURAl WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER. Martha P. Cotera, Infor
mation Systems Development, 1000 E. 8th, Austin, TX 78702, (512) 477-1640. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN DEANS, ADMINISTRATORS AND 
COUNSELORS. Patricia Rueckel, Director, 1325 18th St., NW, Suite 210, 
Washington, DC 20036, (202) 659-9330 

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH ON WOMEN. Mariam Chamberlain, 
President, 4749 Eas t 65th St., New York, NY 10021 , (212) 570-5001. 

NATIONAL NETWORK OF HISPANIC WOMEN. Sylvia Castillo , Chair, P.O. 
Box 4223, Stanford University, Stan ford, CA 94305, (415) 497·2733. 

NATIONAL WOMEN'S STUDIES ASSOCIATION. Carol Combs, 0218 Lefrak 
Hall, University of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742, (301) 454-3757. 

OFFICE OF OPPORTUNITIES IN SCIENCE. Shirley Malcom, Director, 
American Association for the Advancement of SCience , 1776 
Massachusetts Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20036, (202) 467-5438. 

OFFICE OF WOMEN IN HIGHER EDUCATION. Donna Shavlik, Director, 
American CounCil on Education, 1 Dupont Circle, NW, Suite 831, 
Washington, DC 20036, (202) 833·4692. 

PROJECT ON THE HAN DICAPPED IN SCIENCE. Martha Redden, Director, 
Office of Opportunities in SCience, American AssOCiation for the Advance· 
ment of SCience, 1776 Massachusetts Ave. , NW, Washington, DC 20036, 
(202) 467·4497. 

NOTES 


'Adrienne Rich, "Taking Women Students Seriously," On Lies , Secrets 
and Silence, W.W. Norton and Company, New York , NY, 1979, p. 240. 

' '' Report of the Select Committee on the Quality of Undergraduate Life," 
Amherst College, January 11, 1980, p. 4. (Subsequently cited as "Amherst 
Report.") 

'Alexander W. Astin, Four Critical Years : Effects of College on Beliefs, Af· 
titudes, and Knowledge, Jossey·Bass Publishers, San FranCiSCO, CA, 1977, 
p.216. 

'Mary Lou Randour, Georgia Strasburg and Jean Lipman·Blumen, 
" Women in Higher Education: Trends in Enrollment and Degrees Earned," 
Harvard Education Review, Vol. 52, No.2, 1982, pp. 189-202. 

'Elaine H. EI-Khawas, "Differences in Academic Development During Col
lege," Men and Women Learning Together: A Study of College Students in 
the Late 70's, Office of the Provost , Brown University, April, 1980, pp. 7-8. 
(Subsequently cited as Report of the Brown Project.) 

'A. Astin, pp. 114, 129. More recent studies suggest some moderation in 
this trend, but it is still evident. 

' '' Amherst Report," p. 4. 
'Roberta M. Hall with Bernice R. Sandler, Project on the Status and 

Education of WO'1len, Association of American Colleges, Washington, DC, 
1982, hereafter referred to as The Classroom Climate. 

'See, for example, Helen S. Astin and Laura Kent, "Gender Roles in Tran· 
sition: Research and Policy Implications for Higher Education," Journal of 
Higher Education, Vol. 54, NO.3 (May/June, 1983), p. 318; and EI-Khawas, p. 
19. 

"Astin and Kent, p. 321. 
"See, for example, Nancy E. Adler, "Women Students " in Joseph E. Katz 

and Rodney T. Hartnett, eds., Scholars in the Making: The Development of 
Graduate and Professional Students, Ballinger Publishing Co., Cambridge, 
MA, 1979, p. 209. 

"For a current overview and discussion, see Veronica F. N ieva and Bar· 
bara A. Gutek, "Sex Effects on Evaluation," The Academy of Manaq.o.ment 
Review, Vol. 5, No. 2, 1980, pp. 267-276; and F.L. Geis, M.R. Carter and D.J. 
Butler, Research on Seeing and Evaluating People, Office of Women's Af
fairs , University of Delaware, 1982. Several of the more recent studies in
dicate that women may be beginning to evaluate clearly competent women 
more fairly_ See Frieze (note 15), pp. 167-68. 

"Ibid. 
"For a discussion of these and related issues, see Roberta M. Hall and 

Bernice R. Sandler, Academic Mentoring for Women Students and Faculty: 
A New Look at an Old Way to Get Ahead, Project on the Status and Educa
tion of Women, Association of American Colleges, 1983. 

"See, for example, Irene H. Frieze, "Women's Expectations for and 
Causal Attributions of Success and Failure," in Martha T. Mednick, Sandra 
S. Tangri and Lois W. Hoffman, eds., Women and Achievement: SOcial and 
Motivational Analyses, Hemisphere Publishing Corp., Washington, DC, 
1975, pp. 158-171. 

"Much of the following discussion is based on Mary P. Rowe, "The 
Saturns Rings Phenomenon: Micro-Inequities and Unequal Opportunity in 
the American Economy," published in Patricia Bourne and Velma Parness, 
eds., Proceedings of the National Science Foundation Conference on 
Women's Leadership and Authority, University of California, Santa Cruz, 
CA, 1977. (Page numbers for specific quotations refer to a typed copy pro
vided by the author.) 

"Ibid., p. 1. 
"Ibid. , p. 5. 
"Karen Bogart , Technical Manual for the Institutional Self-Study Guide 

on Sex Equity, preface to Appendix C, American Institutes for Research, 
Washington, DC, 1981, pages unnumbered. 

"For further discussion, see Sexual Harassment: A Hidden Issue, Project 
on the Status and Education of Women , Association of American Colleges, 
Washington, DC, 1979; and Frank J. Till, Sexual Harassment: A Report on 
the Sexual Harassment of Students, National Advisory Council on 
Women's Educational Programs, Washington, DC, August, 1980. 

"For an overview and more detailed discussion of these issues, in addi · 
tion to The Classroom Climate: A Chilly One for Women?, see Robin Lakoff, 
Language and Woman's Place, Harper and Row, New York, 1975; Barrie 
Thorne, Cheris Kramarae and Nancy Henley, eds. , Language, Gender and 
Society, Newbury House Publishers, Rowley, MA, 1983; t'lancy M. Henley, 
Body Politics, Prentice Hall, Inc., Englewood Cliffs, NJ, 'i977; and Barrie -

Thorne, "Claiming Verbal Space: Women, Speech and Language in College 
Classrooms, " paper presented at the Research Conference on Educational 
Environments and the Undergraduate Woman , Wellesley College, 
September, 1979. Some more recent research focuses on the similarities in 
as well as the differences between men's and women 's communication 
styles. 

"Student comment in discussion following presentation on classroom 
climate issues, large state university, May, 1984. 

"Phyllis Saltzman Levy, "Surviving in a Predominantly White Male In· 
stitution," in Sue Vartuli, ed ., The Ph.D. Experience: A Woman 's Point of 
View, Praeger Publishers, New York, NY, 1982, pp. 51-52. 

"Paula A. Treichler and Cheris Kramarae, "Women 's Talk in the Ivory 
Tower," Communication Quarterly, Vol. 31, No.2, Spring, 1983, p. 122. 
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"See, for example, "Student/Faculty Relationships and Freshman Year 
Educational Outcomes: A Further Investigation," Patrick T. Terenzini and 
Ernest T. Pascarella, Journal of College Student Personnel, November, 
1980, pp. 526-527. 

"See, for example, Jean Howard , " Final Report " in Report of the Brown 
Project, p. 269; and Astin and Kent , p. 320. 

"See, for instance, Mary Moran, " Women and Student Aid : A Preliminary 
Assessment, " Division of Policy Analysis and Research, American Council 
on Education, Washington, DC , July, 1984. 

"See, for example, Michelle Paterson and Lucy Sells , " Women Dropouts 
from Higher Education, " in Alice Ross i and Ann Calderwood, eds., 
Academic Women on the Move, Russell Sage Foundation, New York, NY, 
1973, pp. 88-89. 

"Response to Project "Call for Information. " (See page 5.) 
lOFor further discussion, see Roberta M. Hall and Bernice R. Sandler, 

Women Winners, Project on the Status and Education of Women, Associa
tion of American Colleges, Washington, DC, 1982. 

" Donna May Avery, Critical Events Shaping Woman's Identity: A Hand· 
book for the Helping Professions, WEEA Publishing Center, EDC, Newton, 
MA, 1980, pp. 7-8. 

"Levy, pp. 45-46. 

"Avery, p. 5. 

"See, for example, Lilli S. Hornig, " Issues and Answers" in The 


Undergraduate Woman: Issues in Educational Equity, Pamela J. Perun, ed. , 
Lexington Books, D.C. Heath annd Co., Lexington, MA, 1982, pp. 416-418. 

"Student comment in discussion of classroom climate issues , large nor· 
theastern technical institute, February, 1984. 

"Idem 
"Response to Project "Call for Information." 
"See, for example, "Sexism on Campus: Fact or Fiction? A Survey of 

Negative Incidents Experienced by Women Students at Michigan State 
University," 1981, pp. 7-8. 

"Student report of faculty member's comment, large state university, 
May, 1984. 

"Denying women access to employment opportunities on the basis of 
sex violates Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; it may violate state laws 
and other federal regulations as well. 

"Response to Project "Call for Information." 
"For a further discussion of related issues, see Hall and Sandler, 

Aca(jemic Mentoring for Women Students and Faculty (note 14). 
"For further discussion, see Margaret C. Dunkle, Sex Equity in Student 

Health Services, The Equality Center, Washington, DC, in press. 
"These concer.J1S take on a new significance given the increasing in

cidence of date violence, acquaintance rape and gang rape on campus. 
"Edward B. Fiske, "More Colleges Show Concern About Life in Their 
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